SPS Travel Award

Applications accepted on a rolling basis

Award Details

- Several $200 awards may be made each year for a variety of meetings
- Awarded to SPS members presenting their research at a national meeting of an American Institute of Physics Member Society. For a list of member societies, visit https://www.aip.org/member-societies.
- Awarded to undergraduates on a first-come first-served basis

Requirements

- Applicants must be undergraduate members of the SPS national organization
- Applicants must be presenting research at the meeting and submit their research abstract

About

SPS Travel Awards help fund SPS members traveling to a national meeting of an American Institute of Physics Member Society holding a "SPS Session" co-organized by SPS and the Member Society, at which the student will be presenting research. Examples of qualifying events include the SPS sessions at national meetings of the American Association of Physics Teachers (AAPT), the American Physical Society (APS), and the American Astronomical Society (AAS).

For more information:

www.spsnational.org/awards/travel